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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The Motor townsite is nestled under a steep bluff overlooking the Turkey River a few 
miles south of Elkader. Included in this nomination are the bridge, the mill, the 
cooperage, the smoke house, the old inn, and the livery barn. All structures were 
part of the original town and are in good condition.
The bridge is a Pratt-Truss model, and is basically two segments, with the junction 
of the two segments resting on a limestone platform set in the river. It is one 
lane with the road bed made of wooden planks.
The mill is a very large limestone block building with a wood shingled gable roof 
and symmetrically placed openings. It measures approximately 50 feet wide, 60 feet 
long and 85 feet high, and is six and one half stories tall. Three sides are laid 
with carefully chipped and rounded stone, the fourth is laid with square-cut stone.
The bottoms of the four original burr stones still remain in place on the first floor. 
In the basement a portion of the dumb-waiter remains, and scattered throughout the 
interior are portions of grain shutes. All other original machinery has been removed, 
and the building is used to store hay. Many of the windows have been knocked out by 
vandals along with many of the floorboards on all floors. The interior walls are 
still plastered, and iron rings used to tie up horses are still found imbedded in 
the north outside wall.
At one time the dam was about 200 feet upstream, and the water entered the mill through 
two large flume entrances at the lower level. It was claimed at the time of its 
operation that the large dam and waterwheel located at the mill insured a minimum 
of 250 horsepower even at low water.
Despite years of neglect, the mill shows no signs of settling; the solid and massive 
interior beams indicate that the mill should stand another hundred years.
The cooperage is right across the road from the mill and was built at the same time.
It is a two and one half story limestone block building with a gable roof (wood 
shingles now covered with sheet metal).
Like the mill, it features walls of chipped and rounded stone, heavy stone sills and 
lintel beams, and is now used for hay storage. It has four symmetrically placed 
windows per floor and an inside end chimney on the east end. The west end has three 
single openings (with one slightly enlarged to admit farm machinery) but the east end 
has only two small windows with wood lintels and sills in the top half story, placed 
on either side of the inside end chimney. Each floor is one large room, with the 
outstanding feature of the interior huge fireplace in the east end.
Down the road about fifty yards to the west is the smoke house, made out of square 
cut limestone blocks. It is square shaped with an asphalt covered gable roc^. The 
south side has one small opening, and the west side has a small window and a double 
wooden door. A lean-to located on the north side of the structure is used for hay 
storage. The building itself is now used for the storage of oats.
Turning the corner and going another 50 yards down the road to the north is the old 
Motor Inn, now a farm house and still in very good condition. Built out of uncoursed 
limestone and rectangular in design, it has a small oorch on the second floor in the 
southeast corner. The windows, (six over six lights) are placed symmetrically and 
have stone lintels and sills. The gable roof is covered With asphalt shingles.
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The Motor townsite is nestled under a steep bluff overlooking the Turkey River a few 
miles south of Elkader. Included in this nomination are the bridge, the mill, the 
cooperage, the smoke house, the old inn, and the livery barn. All structures were 
part of the original town and are in good condition. 
The bridge is a Pratt-Truss model, and is basically two segments, with the junction 
of the two segments resting on a limestone platfonn set in the river. It is one 
lane with the road bed made of wooden planks. 
The mill is a very large limestone block building with a wood shingled gable roof . 
and symmetrically placed openings. It measures approximately 50 feet wide, 60 feet 
long and 85 feet high, and is six and one half stories tall . Three sides are laid 
with carefully chipped and rounded stone, the fourth is laid with square-cut stone. 
The bottoms of the four original burr stones still remain in place on the first floor. 
In the basement a portion of the dumb-waiter remains, and scattered throughout the 
interior are portions of grai"n shutes . All other original machinery has been removed, 
and the building is used to store hay. Many of the windows have been knocked out by 
vandals along with many of the floorboards on all floors . The interior walls are 
stil l plastered, and iron rings used to tie up horses are still found imbedded in 
the north outside wall. 
At one time the dam was about 200 feet upstream, and the water entered the mill through 
two large flume entrances at the lower level. It was claimed at the time of its 
operation that the large dam and waterwheel l ocated at the mill insured a minimum 
of 250 horsepower even at low water. 
Despite years of neglect, the mil l shows no signs of settling; the solid and massive 
interior beams indicate ithat the mill should stand another hundred years . 
The cooperage is right across the road from the mill and was bui.lt at the same time. 
It is a two and one half story limestone block building with a gable roof (wood 
shingles now covered with sheet metal). 
Like the mi ll, it features walls of chipped and rounded stone, heavy stone sills and 
lintel beams, and is now used for hay storage . It has four symmetrically placed 
windows per floor and an inside end chimney on the east end. The west end has three 
single openings (with one slightly enlarged to admit fann machinery) but the east end 
has only two small windows with wood lintels and sil l s in the top half story, placed 
on either side of the inside end chimney. Each floor is one large room, with the 
outstanding feature of the interior huge fireplace in the east end. 
Down the road about fifty yards to the west is the smoke house, made out of s~uare 
cut limestone blocks . It is square shaped with an asphalt covered gable rorl, The 
south side has one small opening , and the west side has a small window and a double 
wooden door. A lean-to located on the north side of the structure is used for hay 
storage. The building itself is now used for the storage of oats. 
Turning the corner and going another 50 yards down the road to the north is the old 
Motor Inn, now a fann house and stil l in very good condition. Built out of uncoursed 
limestone and rectangular in design, it has a small porch on the second floor in the 
southeast corner. The windows, (si x over six lights) are placed symmetrically and 
have stone lintels and sil l s. The gable roof is covered with asphalt shingles. 
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The old livery barn stands next to the old inn and is built next to the bluff to 
accomodate easy entrance of animals and machinery to the second floor. The basic 
structure of the barn is still evident although its appearance has been changed in 
order to make it adaptable as a modern barn. Specifically, the roof has been raised, 
a shed added to the southeast corner, and the original sliding door altered.

/other buildings in the immediate area and not included in this nomination include a 
V brick chicken coop, a garage and assorted other farm-related structures and sheds.
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The old livery barn stands next to the old inn and is built next to the bluff to 
accomodate easy entrance of animals and machinery to the second floor. The basic 
structure of the barn is still evident although its appearance has been changed in 
order to make it adaptable as a modern barn. Specifically, the roof has been raised, 
a shed added to the southeast corner, and the original sliding door altered. 

1
1 Other buildings in the immediate area and not included in this nomination include a 

, brick chicken coop , a garage and assorted other farm-related structures and sheds . 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Motor townsite is significant as an abandoned town still containing many of its 
original buildings. In addition, the towering Motor Mill remains in structurally 
solid condition and is one of the few remaining mills in Iowa.
Motor was founded in the early 1860^s when three men, John Thompson, J. P. Dickinson 
and James 0. Crosby formed a partnership to build a grist mill, saw mill, farm and 
a town at the site of what they modernistidally called Motor, it was to be located ,at 
the site of an earlier saw mill called Hastings Bottom. Flushed by their recent 
successful founding of Elkader, they were also confident of creating a prosperous 
town at Motor.
They started in 1867 with the construction of the mill and the cooperage, according to 
local tradition employing German stone masons from the nearby town of Communia. 
Construction was completed in late 1869, and by 1870 the mill was in operation. An 
advertisement in the Clayton County Centennial boasted that, "oats, rye and barley 
are ground for stock feed, corn is turned into meal, buckwheat ground for pancake 
flour, and wheat is milled into bread and pastry flour." ; .
With the mill prospering. Motor was officially platted in 1875, and plans were made 
for the expansion of the town. An inn and a livery stable were built, and Mr. 
Thompson and company also made plans for railroad service to Motor. The McGregor 
Times reported in December, 1874 that:

"The Eastern (narrow gauge) has been completed to the mouth of Dry Mill 
Creek and within four miles of Motor. A station house has been erected 
and Patrick Heendan is station agent. The work on the Motor extension 
is to be prosecuted during the winter without cessation."

The railroad never made it, however, as a flood washed out all of the ties and 
the cost of repair was, apparently, too much for the failroad company to'.overcome.
Ml LI
tbe
cjjfir
tylovi

Although the failure of the railroad's arrival effectively sealed the town's doom, 
mill continued in operation for a few more years. By the 1880's, however, 

finch bugs had invaded the area, driving out the area wheat farmers. This final 
low finished off the town; the mill was apparently closed by 1882. The original 

partnership dissolved into legal squabbling, and the property was auctioned off by 
district courth in 1891. Mr. Louis Klink purchased the property in 1903; sold the 
mill machinery and used the remaining buildings for his farm operations. The town- 
site is now owned by his children, Mr. Ernest Klink and Mrs. Mabel Klink Pust, 
who rent the land for farm purposes.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

The Motor townsite is signifi cant as an abandoned town still containing many of its 
original buildings. In addition, the towering Motor Mill remains in structurally 
solid condition and is one of the few remaining mills in Iowa . 
Motor was founded in the early 1860•s when three men, John Thompson, J.P. Dickinson 
and James 0. Crosby formed a partnership to build a grist mill, saw mill, farm and 
a town at the s ite of what they moderni sti4!1y cifU ed Motor . It was to be lo_c?t ed .at 
the site of an earlier saw mill called Hastings Bottom. Flushed by their recent 
successful founding of Elkader, they were also confident of creating a prosperous 
town at Motor. 
Th~y started in 1867 with the construction of the mill and the cooperage , according to 
local tradition employing German stone masons from the nearby town of Corrmunia . · 
Construction was completed in late 1869, and by 1870 the mill was in operation . An 
advertisement in the Clayton County Centennial boasted that, "oats, rye and barley 
are ground for stock feed, corn is turned into meal, buckwheat ground for pancake 
flour, and wheat is milled into bread and pastry flour . 11 

With the mill prospering , Motor was officially platted in 1875, and ~lans were made 
for the expansion of the town. An inn and a livery stable were built, and Mr . 
Thomp~·on and company a 1 so made p 1 ans for ra i 1 road service to Motor . The Mc~regor . 
Times reported in December, 1874 that: · 

"The Eastern (narrow gauge) has been completed to the mouth of Dry Mill 
Creek and within ··four miles of Motor. A station house has been erected · 
and Patrick Heendan is station agent. The work on the Motor extension 
i s to be prosecuted during the winter without cessation." 

The railroad never made it, however, as a flood washed out all of the ties and 
the cost of repair was, apparently, too much for th~ raifroad c~mpany t,o· _ovei:c ome. 

Although the failure of the railroad's arrival effectively sealed the town's doom, 
the mill continued in operation for a few more years. By the 1880's , however, 
~iinch bugs had invaded the area, driving out the area wheat farmers. This final 
~ ow finished off the town; the mill was apparently closed by 1882. The original 
partnership di ssolved into legal squabbling, and the property was auctioned off by 
district courth in 1891. Mr. Louis Klink purchased the property in 1903; sold the 
mill machinery and used the remaining buildings for his farm operations . The town
site is now owned by his children, Mr. Ernest Klink and Mrs. Mabel Klink Pust, 
who rent the land for farm purposes . 
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Motor Mill Townsite, Clayton County, Iowa 
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Addenda, #8; Estimated dates of construction:
Mill; between 1867 and 1869 
Cooperage; between 1867 and 1869 
Inn; unknown, possibly in late 1870's
Livery Stable: probably 1870's, but after 1868 (that year a blacksmith arrived in 

the town)
Smokehouse; unknown, but possibly the same time as the Inn 
Bridge; begun 1868, completed 1869
Note: The mill was practically the only reason for the town's existence, and is 
known to have been losing money by the 1880's, so it is most likely that the 
inn and livery bam were built before then.

Addenda and Revision, 
A. Revised UlM:

#10:
A: 15/634875/4740720 
B: 15/634920/4740460 
C: 15/634730/4740420 
D: 15/6344^30/474043^ (^80

Verbal Description: W%SE%SEJs north and east of the Turkey River, T92N R4W, Sec. 6

Boundary discussion: The boundaries of the Motor Mill townsite are fairly arbi
trary. The townsite is located within a very much larger area, all of which is owned 
by the Klink family. The boundaries of the townsite have been drawn to include all 
of the structures listed in the nomination (plus several agricultural structures which 
are later additions and unrelated to the town of Motor: this property is a working farm), 
and the wooded area to the top of the bluff behind the structures on the east side of 
the river, which is important for the "setting" of the townsite, as is the road itself 
and a narrow strip of land on the west side of the road. During the time period con
cerned in this nomination, the road was a link between Communia and points south, and 
the county seat, Elkader, and other towns, to the north. Proximity to this road, as 
well as river conditions suitable for milling purposes, probably determined in large 
degree the spot chosen for the town of ^fc)tor.
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Livery Stable: probably 1870's, but after 1868 (that year a bl acksmith arrived in 
the town) 

Smokehouse: unlmown, but possibly the same time as the Inn 
Bridge: begun 1868, compl eted 1869 
Note: The mill was practically the only reason for the town's existence , and is 
known to have been losing money by the 1880's, so it is most l ikely that the 
inn and livery barn were built before then. 

Addenda and Revi sion, 
A. Revised U1M: 

#10: 
A: 15/634875/4740720 
B: 15/634920/4740460 
C: 15/634730/4740420 
D: 15/6347-b0/4740~ fc80 

'-? (J 

Verbal Description: W1~SE¼SE¼ north and east of the Turkey River, T92N R4W, Sec . 6 

Bot.mdary discussion: The bot.mdaries of the Motor Mill townsite are fairly arbi
trary. The townsite is l ocated within a very much larger area, all of which is owned 
by the Klink famil y. The bot.mdaries of the townsite have been drawn to include all 
of the structures l isted in the nomination (plus several agricul tural structures which 
are later additions and unrelated to the town of Motor: this property is a working farm) , 
and the wooded area to t he top of the bluff behind the structures on t he east side of 
the river, which is important for the "setting" of the townsite, as is the road itself 
and a narrow strip of l and on the west side of the road. During the time period con
cerned in this nomination, the road was a link between Corrommia and points south, and 
the cot.mty seat, El kader, and other t owns , to the north. Proximity to this road , as 
well as river conditions suitabl e for milling purposes , probably detennined in l arge 
degree the spot chosen for the town of Motor. 
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Motor Mill Townsite 
Clayton County, Iowa 
Credit : Gary Smith 
Date: July 1975 
Negative at: Div. Historic Preservation 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Livery Barn: south face M 
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Motor Mill Townsite 
Clayton County , Iowa 
Credit : Gary Smith 
Date: July 1975 
Negative at: Div. Historic Preservation 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Bridge over Turkey River, facing east 

AUG 2 1977 
MAY 24 1976 
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Motor Mill Townsite 
Clayton County, Iowa 
Credit: Gary Smith 
Date: July 1975 
Negative at: Div. Ris~oric Preservation 

Iowa City, I owa 
Mill, southeast face 
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otor Mill Townsite 
Clayton County , Iowa 
Credit: Gary Smith 
Date: July 1975 
Negative at : Div. Historic Preservation 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Smoke House, facing southeast 

MAY 24 197 
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Motor Mill Townsite 
Clayton County, Iowa 
Credit: Gar y Smith 
Date: July 1975 
Negat ive at: Div. Historic Preservation 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Hotel/farmhouse, facing e13AY 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 
EVALUATION/RETURN SHEET 

REQUESTED ACTION: ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION 

PROPERTY 
NAME: 

MULTIPLE 
NAME: 

Motor Townsite 

STATE & COUNTY: IOWA, Clayton 

DATE RECEIVED: 4/22/14 DATE OF PENDING LIST: 
DATE OF 16TH DAY : DATE OF 45TH DAY : 6/08/14 
DATE OF WEEKLY LIST : 

REFERENCE NUMBER: 77000502 

NOMINATOR : STATE 

REASONS FOR REVIEW : 

APPEAL : N 
OTHER: N 
REQUEST: N 

DATA PROBLEM: N 
PDIL: N 
SAMPLE : N 

CO~NT WAIVER : 

L ACCEPT 

N 

RETURN 

ABSTRACT/SUMMARY COMMENTS : 

LANDSCAPE: N 
PERIOD: N 
SLR DRAFT: N 

REJECT 

LESS THAN SO YEARS : 
PROGRAM UNAPPROVED: 
NATIONAL: 

tatioo Approved ,,,.,--
Add itiona\ Oocumen AA (I ~/, /), - l 't r.;cc 2.&.'7 

.Y? e_ /t1 e, f?, I', ( 

RECOM . / CRI'f§'I~A__~ 1/J / ' 
REVIEWER ~ a DISCIPLINE ;/1--(A.¥ 
TELEPHONE__________ DATE G I q I 'c;: 
DOCUMENTATION see attached comments Y/N see attached SLR Y/N 

If a nomination is returned to the nominating authority, the 
nomination is no longer under consi deration by the NPS . 

N 
N 
N 



National Register of Historic Places 
Memo to File 
 

Correspondence 
The Correspondence consists of communications from (and possibly to) the nominating authority, notes 
from the staff of the National Register of Historic Places, and/or other material the National Register of 
Historic Places received associated with the property. 
Correspondence may also include information from other sources, drafts of the nomination, letters of 
support or objection, memorandums, and ephemera which document the efforts to recognize the 
property. 



ENTRIES IN THE NATIONAL REGISTf:R

STATE

Date
Entered AUG 2 1977

Name Location

linsay Bouse 

Motor Townsitft

Iowa City 
Johnson County

Slka?.<?r vicinity 
Clayton County

Also Notified

Hon, Dick Clark 
Eon* John C. Culvar 
Bon, Janas A. S. Leach 
Eon. Michael T. Blouin

Regional Director, Midwest Region 

880 Mott 8/4/77

State Historic Presarvatloa Offlcar 
A^irlan Anderson

Director, Iowa State Historical
Department

Division of Historic Preservation 
26 East J^arkct Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

ENTRIES IN THE NATIONAL REGISTER 

STATE 
I tY.tlc 

Date Entered AlJG 2 1977 

Name 

Linaay Rouse 

~ Townd ta 

Also Notified 

Hon. Dick Clark 
non. John c. Culver 
Bou. Jasas A. S. Leach 
Hou. Michael T. Blouin 

Regional Director, Midwest Region 

Mott 8/4/77 

r..ocation 

l ow« Ci.t y 
J oh,1s,:>n County 

Elka-for vie ir.:t. t:;r 
Cb:ytan Count y 

State liiotorie Pr eservation Officer 
Mr. Airian And.er son 
DiTnctor , Iowa State ItistoTical 

DGpartment 
Divisi on of Hi s toric Preservation 
26 Ea.at Mar ket Street 
I owa CitYr Iowa 52240 
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NAME OF PROPERTY NiU TsiAftsiV)
The attached National Register Inventory-Nomination form is being returned to your office for 
clarification of the information indicated below. PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM WHEN THE NOMINATION 

IS RESUBMITTED.

8

Description: dotcaA ef bndr^L ,smelthM^i mV , Ikka ij hiM r\» i ^ (j^

QyL4Kt-ff. fu\i^ irvtiwli/4 i<\ VW#.

ftifljKfnsKi'p rJf bmnHn/i/^ Pst- ftitnirl- 4-0 rttiy^naJ i4U^r\_frtfu

Statement of Significance:

Bibliography:
• 4Geographical Data — Acreage: jusHCtcoHm * biu.tvUAj|j AmMpKAi

UTM Reference (s): ___________________

Verbal Boundary Description: TKik t\u&% ttr. A.LtufAU. 1ftgvnv<<AAij

*
____________________ _______ __________________ _

Certification:
Photographic Coverage:

Map Coverage: R^itikK»v\Ap iXdifAWry^i Iftca-Kiw rt , A<tw\ sikj iy\\U^ ft^optAa/y.; Sfndtt-hfUM:.^

• • •lAivI liofcv^AisWidf ■ ij.^jiwulA bt- hilpttil 4o inHiiAf 4t)£ lflcaii/y>-------
4h«st «^uc(um aduuudud.

Other:
xm tiOJULflUft. f. . .1 « ‘ , jfTltuit tSf-eiAc ja&M_LfftUflr\ ■ Ii\Wl^ U»rt. UNffeil acm f\flW\lfVtW •

Questions concerning this nomination may be directed to fjtfViij l.itiTi^ 

on the National Register staff, telephone 10VSX2-S»/I3_________

Thank you for your attention to the above items.
Date:

Chief, Branch of Registration m7:2105-7-.

United States Department of the Interior National Park Service WASO No. 8

NAME OF PROPERTY Hotor: (Ho¼r Nill Tt,W\sik) STATE rolJ,)4--~ 
The attached National Register Inventory-Nomination form is being returned to your office for 
clarification of the information indicated below. PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM WHEN THE NOMINATIQN 

IS RESUBMITTED . ~ (} 

12] Des Cr i pt ion : l!otc. OHM,,,..,.;,. of br ,dq. ' • m!LhN .. ' , ... ' '""" ~ bM n . I • i(Jo,wn • ~~ lo 
ArL Wt. 0/1~ c,lhit' o»'al49' O{ 0/)ld w 1oclw\,1,d a< +N O(N.:n4b'm \~ I 

\ ✓\ 

tt.lQ..h ro:ib,· Q C>'.t b (U O d.a,rt l5 Cf:: ct U O LCj k> CO. 1 ~ dJ kl,,,,tn twLJ c10 !'I !RO 

~ Statement of Significance: 

m Bibliography: 

I I O. j Geographical Data -- Acreage: jU~tl~t<o.hin • bru.~ ~;,. 

UTM Reference(s): 

Verbal Boundary Description : 1h1:. DIAS 4" O.,LW,'A,k, bNndO"'j 

cksWfkM 

l12j Certification: 

Photog raphic Coverage: 

Map Coverage: B 'lhkh MAP ,o4,iA+t'oq lO(.Q..kM d bt.,, Mm ,ifc I mill, tA0PtA4<)t I Smljt. hOJMr, 

IAA • hvtby :,h\la\,f, 41\Q, )CUN.O\IU Of: d.t,Vl.lc.!' . Al$o, lkt,\IIJ.14 b,, htl p £ti! ff> 1nc1Ud t +t,c loc4}to, 
o{ 4h•u •'1u<.kMU uc' 1&a u~. . . . . 7 

Other : ~,-, N.ed<t klru.o4Mi ~ jmliltc,o,hao , L,\b~ \Ala. 4ho.C a.u1,1 C\«w)1Mkd · '41\~ 

4JU. 4tt4 Ollibui\A.,·o~) U<,. tttluJul. ~ 

Questions concerning this nomination may be directed to _.H .... r .... K-"*~_,L...,t ... Ll'..,•~-----------

on the National Register staff, telephone -~-"-O_'l..;....·=-S=l""'?...,,·S ..... ~ .... 1-3 _______ _ 

Thank you for your attention to the above items. 

Date : 
Chief, Branch of Regi stration I NT:2 1 05 - 7 4 

United States Department of the Interior National Park Service WASO No . 8 



J'-La-ULe,, Ooiaa 52208 
fikuLch, 29, 1977

D-t. UJyLLt-cain 5* ‘‘'■oAJM.nJx 
/ieep-gyi 0-5 I'lrjJ^aaaA, >ie.gA^.tzA, 
iLcutA-oriaM PaJdc S e-'tw-Lc-e.
Ba^hLAJigPian i). C. 20240
De.cui ij^, liui^AaLigA-

, _ ^ ■’ie.gxiA.dAJi.gg. g^ouA, teJyteJi of- 1kaA.ch., 14, 1977, -tQ.q.cutcLtn.g. the,
'Lotog, hiiLV, cbn boAitq. nor,Undated ta the, Uathanal P,en,A„6teA., tit Iwujl o^fAce,,

7hardc/> .{Log, gioacLiaq the naheAAjol -teqja-lhAjiq. the Tax Jie{o^aiL ftcA, 
of„ 197o, LCfhen, pJtoaeJitj!, um,a rianujzatexi,

Ovte rtoLcr uja-Uhjtg, the piLopeji, pogjru) to .{AMI out tag, a agiarit 
laheji tt t,6 rLonUnated, to gitagt. the gehubtAhAuAhoa of. The motog niitt, 3~t tg 
a tJteJneridoag gtgj.LcA,ugj,e whtch uyag buAMt attouiul tite 1850'

J Ite Ctauhan, Courvtii tvigtaghcjot Sochetu, tg aaxtoiU) to g,et
gtaAt,ed, L'jttJi thhc. The goaf, of tlvLa gtg,acA,uge rteeiLd iruitnA.ayuttrig, The 
Stgjiwbeggu, Pognt. !LLctog-Lcx!.t 5ocA,et.ii. haue the vtdg at two earit-’ia.cho^Ui aOi,eadii 
giiLbmhtted.

JU goon. 0,6 we, n.c?± hie pltoaeg fogng to ftll otut fog, the pjvegeg- 
Lratgon. of thtg ghtacAage, the moge, ptexiged etregui one, eoiteegaed whit be,
3t 3 eon be. of fagtheJi. geJwtee pteage adatge,

0egjhffgjjL.bI b.aiLg,g, _ /

igg. iLgjite, n, Xtto.
1Si3-10th. hue.
Bette Ttatrie, 'Jowa 52208

Ke.aagdtn.rj, "InGtal iiiitt"
Ctautaa Coaritu,, ‘Jowa

owitexL b'l,
nil. L.iruLe u. htiak,
IS 13-10th. due.
iJette PtaAjie, Sowa 52208

ojxd htg gtgteg
kg.g. tlabet Piu>t 
£A.t,tJ,e,p.o gt 
'Jowa 52055 iHt NArik.NaL RHGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES

DATE REC'D hkfal
/

/INDIVIDUAL RESPONSE (ATTACHED) 

INE RM TiVE i[.,iAL S^OT 

[ai, H.;NE C -LL (ATTACHED)

DATE AC I ION TAKEN

INITIALS

1) It., • i)},U_LJ.mn_ J-• j j lt.J,lt.}-..,a_q)i 

'X.eepell o? (lr.uU.on.al .1:.eqM ,te/l 
ila,t.A.onal l'cvik. Se/z.tJ-Lce. 
.,]a./,)h,ui.g;ton JJ . C. 20240 

;) ea,lt., 1) ll . I; :.u.JL;taw;)i : 

!3e-U.e ?l a.,Lne, 2owa 52208 
,1iaA..ch, 29 , 1977 

:~e.a.aA.d,Ui.rt,rt. 11,ou.Ji le,U,vi o /!- f!lallcli., 14 , 1977 , lle.g.a..Jui,uig.. ,the 
I l,",o;loll ,iii..,.ll ', (1./,) .&v..n..q .. non~ed ;lo ,the i1.atian.al ;~e r;M ;f..ell, ,i.,n 11 .. uuA. of+,Lce., 

T han..k..-1 .f-a ll -1 enwuJ -the fllLU..vua..l 11 .. eq.a.w,,Lnr.. .t.lte Tax 1,:.~ iun. ft.c;t 
of- 1976, when.. pA.o 'J .. e.Jl.:t~!- l:JO/.J n.orr,A..n.a;i:..ed . 

iJe aJl..e n..ow wa.WJ-1.(l .t.lte pJlo p.<'..Jl f.-01U1"1/.J .to µ,ll o u,t ,f...o/l a q.llQ.IV:.. 
when.. U -L-1 n.om .. ,i..na,,ted , ;lo ,1,la,'l.t -the 1t.,e)ia.(;,U,,,U:,a,,t,Lon.. o f'- The _,toA:..oll 11t,lll , 1.t. -L-1 
a ,vz.vn.endoU/.J -1 ;l,t1LduA,e 1tJh,i.,cJ1. WM .&l.vi.,l;t.. allou.n..d :t..he. 1850 ' -1 . 

The. Clau,;Lon ColJ.Il.A:..1l FU✓-<,;/:,011,,i.,c.al S0c,lvtu, -L-1 veJVJ.. anx-LoU/.J -to a.e.A:.. 
-1-ta.ll.ted w,i..;th A:}t,v., . The ,tao { of_ A:}t,v., ,1;t,tudu .. 1z.e need/.> ~-Cvi..n.lrv.i, The .. 
S-tllaw.&ellllu .. / o,Ln.;l tli../.J-to1t.,,i.c.al S oc,le,tv. have A:..he J.>~ o? ;/:..wo con..;l,tadoM allleady .. 
,1 u.&nu,U .. ed. 

H.,1 ,1 oon 0./,) 1,1@, 'w .. :t. -the [v'lO /lell .f-o lUn/.J -to f...,Lll ou.,t. i,oll :the p.JleAell
va.t,i.on o f.. ~ -1.tJiuctu,te .. me mo ,'l..(' .. p)..,e.c.i/.Jed eU'e,"uJ.. on.<> .. con..ce,tned. wUl be. 
1 f... J can be .. of,.. f..1.v,.,;th@A ,1 ellU'-Lce pln,Q,1e adU'-L-1e .• 

u~'.::!~~~---· ~/ ·-<· - ·•· ~/l' I ~ -- (1/.Jfv 
i;i./l o U m..i.,e. ,'-i_ o A.W 
1 D 13-1t};f:.h.. . , ·w r.-... 
uelle PLa-Ln<'... , :i owa 52208 

i·e.r1c;.,'ld-Lnq " .',,o:lo t fi".,i.,,L,l11 

owned u•.l , 
C.Laiuon Co u.n....tu .. , :.Jow(L 

,. i t . E ... m,i.(.'. /l . >~{,.,Ui.k 
1( 1J- 1U,th. ii. tre . 
,-;e,lle "J>La.ui.e.. , 2owa 52208 

and h-i../.J ,1,i../.J .tell 

l,v'l/., . N!ahel PU,;);t 
U t.:Uen..o M 
1owa 5·2055 

DATE ilEG" D __ :f-4-1-/2=0+/_J.1_,J.___ __ 

Llc, !i..;Nf. C •LL (AITACP.c.i)) 

DAH f Cil~N fAl<i:.N 

4P 



STATE HISTORICAL. DEPARTMENT OF IOWA 

DIVISION OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION

ADRIAN D. ANDERSON. DIRECTOR 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER

Date: li 1976
Lup:

Dr. William J. Murtagh 
Keeper
National Register of Historic Places 
Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Murtagh:
Having received approval by Iowa's State Nominations Review Cortnlttee, 
please find enclosed completed National Register nomination forms 

for the following historic property:
Motor Mill Townsite, Clayton County. Iowa

This is submitted for review by your staff in accordance with procedures 

for entering properties in the National Register of Historic Places. 
Attached is a copy of the procedures used by this Division to meet 
requirements pertaining to public notification and comment as requested 

by the National Park Service.
Sincerely,

Adrian D. Anderson, Director

B.13 MAC LEAN HALL . IOWA CITY. IOWA SZ2AZ
TELEPHONE 3 1 9 - 3 5 3 - 6 9 4 9 / 3 1 9 - 3 S 3 - A 1 8 6

STATE HISTORICAL DEPARTMENT OF IOWA 

DIVISION OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION 

Dr. William J. Murtagh 
Keeper 

ADRIAN D . ANDERSON. DIRECTOR 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER 

Date: 11 Ma 1976 

National Register of Historic Places 
Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Murtagh: 

Having received approval by Iowa's State Nominations Review Co1TJ11 

please find enclosed completed National Register nomination forms 

for the following historic property: 

Motor Mill Townsite, Clayton County, Iowa 

This is submitted for review by your staff in accordance with procedures 

for entering properties in the National Register of Historic Places. 

Attached is a copy of the procedures used by this Division to meet 

requirements pertaining to public notification and co1TJ11ent as requested 

by the National Park Service. 

Bo13 MAC LEAN HALL • IOWA CITY. IOWA S2242 

TELEPHONE 319 - 353-6949/319 - 353 - 4186 



STATE HISTORICAL DEPARTMENT OF IOWA 

DIVISION OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION

^^ceived

ADRIAN D. ANDERSoWl^BlWmpTOR 
HISTORIC PRESERVAV?£<SiS35fJf ICEF^

%

■x

SUBJECT: Procedures Concerning Nominations of Historic Properties to the
National Register of Historic Places.

1. Nomination forms submitted to Division.

2. Division staff edits nominatiai forms to prepare tnon tor consideration at 
qucirterly meetings of State Nomination Review Conmittee.

3. Public notification of meeting in paper of greatest circulation (Des Jtoines 

Register) 10 days prior to meeting. Property owners notified of meeting date 

and cpportunity to coiment approximately 10 days prior to meeting date. Copies 

of nomination forms forwarded to Review Conmittee members approximately 10 days 

prior to scheduled quarterly meeting date.

4. Ncminaticai Review Conmittee reviews nominations and conments received, and 

reccnmends approval or rejection of nominations. Property owners notified of 
Committees decision and given an opportunity to conment (20 days).

5. IWenty dctys after notification of owner conceming the Committee’s decision, 
the State Historic Preservation Officer shall sign nomination forms for State and 

transmit them to the Naticmal Register of Historic Places.

6. N.R. staff review nomiretions and approves or rejects; federal register will 
publish notification and opportunity for comment.

7. Natiaial Register will notify State Historic Preservation Officer of its 

decision, and SHPO will notify Board and Property owner and person nominating the 

property.

B.13 MAC LEAN H A L. I_ IOWA CITY. IOWA SZZA2
TELEPHONE 31 9-353-6949/31 9-3S3-41 86

S T A T E H ISTORICAL DEPARTMENT OF IOWA 

D IV ISION O F HISTORIC PRESERVATION 

RECEJvEo 

MAY 2 4 1976 

ADRIAN D. A ~ •ERS~l::fxo:NAfTOR 

HISTORIC PRE fRVA~ElflCER 

'-,, ~ 
... ~ .... 

'-..... 

SUBJ&:T: Procedures Concerning Nominations of Historic Properties to the 

National Register of Historic Places. 

1. Nomination forms submitted to Division. 

2. Di?ision staff edits ncrnination forms to prepare tnem tor consideration at 

quarterly rreetings of State Nomination Review Comnittee. 

3. Public notification of rreeting in pa.per of greatest circulation {Des Moines 

Register) 10 days prior to rreeting. Property CMn.ers notified of rreeting date 

and opportunity to ccmrent approXllt'ately 10 days prior to rreeting date . Copies 

of nanination fo:rms forwarded to Review carmittee members approXllt'ately 10 days 

prior to scheduled quarterly rreeting date. 

4. Nomination Review Ccmni.ttee reviews naninations and caments received, and 

reccmnends approval or rejection of naninations. Property owners notified of 

camri.ttees decision and given an opportunity to cament (20 days). 

5. 'Iwenty days after notification of owner concerning the Cor.mittee1 s decision, 

the State Historic Preservation Officer shall sign nomination forms for State arrl 

transmit them to the National Register of Historic Places. 
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CEDAR RAPIDS GIRL WINS GRAND AWARD in AAA's National Traffic 
Safety Poster Contest. Heidi Kalina's poster, selected the top winner in 
35,000 entries, will be reproduced 25 million times for use in safety 
education programs.

SOUTH AMERICA is more than an emerald gem says Werner Schafer- 
junger, as he highlights this most fascinating sub-continent. Select this 
tour, or any of the other World Travel Tours featured for your fall 
traveling.

MAKE FAMILY MOTORING FUN Some advance planning and imagina
tion will keep children occupied and happy and make family vacation 
driving a pleasure rather than a disaster.

RVing THE SAFE WAY Recreational vehicle owners, by planning ahead, 
can enjoy the public and private campgrounds available rather than 
face the hazards of overnight camping at roadside rest areas.

THE COVER,
Five miTfes southeast of Elkader on the banks of the Turkey River, the Motor 
Mill towers in pucturesque solitude; it's century-old walls a challenge to time. 
Artist Harlan King's watercolor cover shows the massive stone walls, six 
stories high —an impressive monument to the ingenuity of John Thompson, 
the builder. Iowa's thriving water mills in the 1800's were silenced by the 
growing competition of the railroads after the turn of the century.
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QlCnticb ^enaie
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

September 10, 1976

Chief, Historic American Buildings Survey 
National Park Service 
U. S. Dept, of the Interior 
Washington, D. C. 20240

Dear Sir:

I have been advised of an application recently 
submitted for approval, for Historical Buildings 
designation, for the Motor Mill near Elkader, Iowa. 
Attached are photo copies of a letter by the owner 
and of a painting of the mill, which, I believe you 
will find of Interest.

I would deeply appreciate your giving every 
proper consideration to the application and advising 
me of your decision at the earliest possible date.

Thank you for your attention.

Best wishes.

Sincerely,

JOHN C. CULVER

JCC/jn

. . 
JOHN C. STENNIS, MISS, , CHAIRMAN 
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